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No. 85] BILL. [1868.

An Act to Iucor!.'rate The Canadia· Mutual Life Insurance
Company.

HEREAS, Richard.L. Denison, Archibald A. Riddell, Andrew Preamba.
T. McCord,' John Webster Hanco.ck* William* T. O'Reily

John W. Brid<rman, Josýph Mamns, Archibal Baker,,Henry.Jack-
son, Charles Ûnwin, Charles Unwin, Junior, Herbert M. Jarvis,

5 Alexander Rutherford, William Myers, Robert W. Aiia.eirson, Wil-
liam B. Phipps, John ,Burns, Herbert Hancock, James Dudley,
Noah L. Piper, John Carter, and John• S. Donaldson, have petition.
ed the Legislature of Canada, praying that a company under the
style and title of " The Canadian Mutual tife Iisrance.Com.

10 pany" may be incorporated, for the purpôse of e tab1in; the said
petitioners and others more effectually to carry oh the busines8
of a Mutual Life Insurauce Company; And. whereas the practièe
of life assurance is highly commendable, and the princile of
mutual assurance is especially worthy of protection and encour-

15 agement; Therefore, Her Majesty by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada enacts as
follows:

1. The said Richard L. Denison, Archibald A. Riddell, Andrew e &04
T. MeCord, John Webster IHancock, William T. O'Reilly, John W. COrporati

20 Bridgman, Joseph Adams, Archibald Barker. Henry Jackson,
Charles Unwin, Charlos Unwin, Tunior, Rerbert M. Jarvis, Alex-
ander Rutherford, William Myers, Robert W. Anderson, William
B. Phipps, John Burns, Herbert Hancock, James Dudley, Noah L.
Piper, John Carter, and John S. Donaldson, and all other persons

25 vho may hereafter become members of the said Company, in con-
formity with the provisions of this Act, and their several and res-
pective heirs, executors, curators, administrators, successors, and
assigns, shall be, and are hereby constituted, and declared to be a
corporation,body corporate and politic,by and under the name and

80 style of " The Canadian Mutual Life Insurance Company."

2. The persons hereinbefore mentioned shall be members of the MemermhiP.
said Company having one vote each, and all persons insured in,
or subscribin to the guarantee stock of the said Company shall
be members âiereof and have votes according to their respective

t5 interests therein as is hereinafter defined, provided always that in
twelve months after the right to issue policies of insurance first
accrues to the said Company, agreeably to section number eight of
this Act, all persons who are not policy holders, or holders of guar.
antee stock therein shall cease to be members thereof.

40 3. The Company shall have pc ,ver to acquire by purchase, lease, May hci red
mortgage or otherwise, and to.hold absolutely or conditionally any estate.
lands, tenements and real oi iminoveable estate, and the same to

,sen,-a1u t, la, ase, aiageand dispue uf as to them may seem
expedient ; Provided always that the said Company shall not hold Provio.

45 any real estate which is not necessary for the convenient accom-
modation of its own business, but shall be bound to sell and dis.
pose of the same within five years after its acquisition by the.Comn-
pany, excepting such as igay have beimrtgaggd or otherwise axeeptiom.
conveyed to it by way of 8e rity.



No& te bu7 4. The Company shall not employ its funds or any part thereof
oe°°e' in buying and selling goods, wares and merchandize, nor shall the

Company or the Directors in any way exercise the business of
bankingr.

May inveet. a. The Company may purchase and hold for the purpose of in- 5
vestnent any of the public securities of the Dominion of Canada,
the stocks of any of the banks or chartered companies, and the
bonds or debentures of any of the incorporated cities, towns or
municipal divisions, and may also sell and transfer the sane.

Msng deposit 6. For the better security of the assured the Company shall per- 10
to one hun- emptorily deposit in the hands of the Receiver-General yearly, anddred t trl epsti hehosouteRcierGnrlyery-n
and doUes. every year, one-third in amount of the moneys received by them

on policies of insurance issued, until the total sum so deposited
shal amount to one hundred thonsand dollars, and shall ascertain
the saie to the satisfaction of the Government by the periodical j
report hereinafter mentioned, or otherwise in pursuance of any
Act of Parliament or Order in Council respecting the sanie.

Paewr to is- 7. So soon as applications for insurances to the amount of fiftysuee polcies. thousand dollars shall have been received, the Company shal
have power to make and effect contracts with any person or per- 20
sons, bodies corporate or politic, upon life or lives, or in any way
dependent on lite or lives; to grant endowments to children or
other persons, and generally to enter into any transactions depen-
dant upon the contingency of life, and al other transactions usually
entered into by mutual life insurance companies including re- 25
assurance.

May take pre- S. The Company may take fron any or every member a promis-
Mp notes. sory note for such sum of money as the Directors may determine

in part of the consideration for any policy or policies of insurance
issued by them, and the saie shall be payable in ful or in part at oe
any time or times when the Directors m yduem-it-requisite for
the payment of losses or other purposes of go company.

May raise 9. In order to provide for the speedy and certain payment of
guarantee losses incurred by them, the Company nay raise by subscription
capital. of its members or some of them, or by loan or otherwise, a gnaran- -

tee capital of any sum not exceeding five hundred thousand dol-
lars which shall belong to the Company and be liable to all the
losses, debts and expenses of the Company; Provided always that

*nd P°Y Off the Directors may pay off the sanie or any part thereof at suchthe aime. time and in such manner as they may thiuk expedient. 4D

Righfs of 10. Subscribers to the said guarantee capital shall in respect
8hartholderm. thereof have such rights as the Directors of the Company declare,

and fix by a By-law to be passed before such capital is raised, and
unless such capital be paid off the said By-law shall not be repeal-
ed or altered without the consentof a majority of votes of the share- 45holders of isuch capital either personally or by proxy at a meeting
held for that purpose or the holders of such capital.

Their voter. Il. Each holder of such guarantee capital shall be entitled to
one vote at all such meetings, and at all meetings of the Company
for every share of forty dollars held by him. ze

Shares to be 12. Shares in the said gruarantee capital sfiall be transferable by
transferable leave of the Directors, if ail cills made thercon have been paid, but

not otherwise.

wmen paid 13. After the said gaarantee capital is .paid off the affairs and
°irt property of the company shal revert to and be vested in the par- ii

ties assured as the sole members thereof.



14. The Company may hold its annual meeting for the election AnnII meet-
of directors at such time i each year as may appear most expedi- Ing.

5 ent to the Board of Directors for the time being, giving folrteen
days notice thereof by advertisement in the two leading newspa-
pers of the City of Toronto, and in such other manner as they
may think fit.

15. Special general meetings of the Company may be caIled by speciai gen-
10 the Diractors at any time, on a notice of fourteen days, uaming, eralmeetings.

the day, place and our of meeting, and the cause thereof, and
published in manner aforesaid ; Provided always that if the Di-
rectors refuse to call such a meeting or meetings on the requisition
of not less than twgnty members having an insured interestin the

15 Company of not less than twenty thousand dollars, or on the re-
quisition of not less than ten holders of gnarantee-sLock, holding
9lsares therein to the amount of uot less than four thousand dollars.
The said requisitionists or either class of them may cal such meet-
ing in manner aforesaid, and the proceedings thereof shal be as

20 valid and effectual as if called by the Directors.

16. In order to constitute a gneral meeting, whether annual or Quorum.
special there shall be personally present at least seven Members or
guarantee Stockholders of the Company.

25 17. Every meeting of the Members, Stockholders or Directors Au meetings
of the Company may be adjourned froni time to time; Provided may adiourn.
always that at such adjourned meeting no business shall be enter-
ed upon which did not form part of the programme of the primary
meeting.

30
IS. At all general meetings of the Company, members insured Votera and

therein to an amount not exceeding one thousand dollars, shall 1°"-
have one vote; above one thousand and not exceeding two thou-
,sand dollars, two votes, and so on for every additional thousand
dollars insured. And guarantee.Stockholders shahl have one vote

35 for every share of forty dollars held by them.

19. The property funds and affhirs of the Company shall be Management.
managed by a Board of Directors, cousisting of nine Members,
with power to any general meeting of the Members of the Com-

40 pany to increase the number so that it do not exceed fifteen.

20. The Directors shall be Members of the Compan y and Poli- Qualifcation
cy-holders therein to the amount of one thousand dollars at the of Directo rs.
least, or guarantee Stock-holders to the amount of four hundred
dollars at the least.

45
21. The first Board of DirecLors shah be elected within six First board.

months after the passing of this Act, and one-third of them and of
every subsequent Boarr shall retire annually.

50 22. The said first Board of Directors shall before the first annual Rotation of
meeting of the Company determine among themselves by ballot office.
which third of them shal go out of office at the end of the first
year from their election ; and which third shal go o.at at the end
of the second year from their election. The residue and. all other

5 5 Directors subsequently elected shaH go out at the end of the third
par fram.n1iiIantjan. nr .*nLatho +Mw4iz an.nualmetingr
iereafter:

23. One-third of the Directors shall be elected at each.annual One-thirdte
0 meeting of the Company, to serve for the term of three years or beelectead a-

nually. Re-
until the third annual meeting thereafter, but the retiring Direc- thing Direo-
tors shall always be eligible. for re-election. tors eligible.



ilection by 24. The election of directors shall be by the baILt of Members
Ballot. peson.ally. preént or represented y1 roxy, arid'thç.person¥who

have the. majorìi of legal votes ihll .be the Diy4tQreIýdted;
Provided alway8 tat no.p;y shall be iralid unlesait'be éntered
by the Secretary ini a book ke t for Liat purpose at-eastone adh 5
before ihe meeting at which it is to be acted upon.

la case or a 25. If at any such election two or more Members bave au equal
number of votes, and a sufficient number of -Membets havé not
more votes than they, then and in such càse the':éMting Hall
ballot again and ascertain which of the said Menb.eFsavig pn 10
equal number of votes shall be added to tie -yu'ectors already
,elected, and complete the re.quired number.

If election 26. In case an election of Directors is not made on the -day,ot m*de o o- which it ought to be made pursuant to the notidë liOe-the. ibefore mentioned, the corporation shall not for -that reaton 15
be dissolved, but the election may be made on any subsequent aay
notified in like manner, so as the same shall not exceed three
months from the day first notified., and the old Directors, and all
officers and servants of the Company who are, or .ought to -be an-
nually elected or appointed, shall continue inoffice untiltheir suc- 20
cessors are elected or appointed.

Subsequent 27. The directors elected at such subsequent day shall have theelection. same powers as if elected on the day first notified, 1.t ehall hold
office only for the remainder of the* current .yeat of their eletion.

Disquili5ca. 28. No Agent, Sub-Agent, or Person paid by the Compan'y shall 25
tion. be a Director or hold proxies for or interfere in the election of Di-

rectors ; provided nevertheless that the Managiug Director may be
paid.

Quorum. 29. Three Directors shall be a gu.orum for the transaction of
business, and the decision of a majorîty of the quorwm or of any 30
larger number present at any sittmng of the Board shalibe binding
and couelusive.

CasUalva- 30. Casual vacancies occurring in the Board of Directors shall
c*ncif be supplied hy the nomination of the majority of. Directors stillre-

maining i office. 35

now created. 31. Snch casual vacancies shall be cr-ated in the eveiit of death,
resiguation, ceasing to have the necessary qualification under sec-
tion number two, insolvency, or being absent from Board meetings
for the space of four months consecntively without leave.of the
Board. 40

Dissent may 32. Any Director who disagrees with the majority of the, Boardbe recorded. -at any meeting may enter his dissent with his reasons*therefor on
record.

Electioaof B3. The Board of Directors shal .at their first meeting and atPreaident
and Vice every first meeting after the cnnual re-constitution of the Board, 45
President. choose by ballot out of t1ieir nuumber a President anid aNicexesi-

dent who, in the absence of the President shall .have a' .the
powers and perform all the duties of the Preidet.

Daties of the 34. The President shall preside at ail meetings of the Company
Preaident. or of the Directors when presenit,.aiýd doall suc, a1c.ts.ad perform 50

all such duties as ae .ueially doue-a.iI perfe by-the chief
officerof a body corlirsf.



35. If the President or the Vice-President be not present at any Chairman-
general meeting of the Company or of the Board of Directors, the
Managing Director shall take the Chair, and in EMs absence such
other lirector, Member or Stock-holder as the meeting may choose.

5 36. The President and any one performing his duties shall have casting vote.
a casting vote in addition to his ordinary vote.

37. The Directors of the Company may fo tine to time ordain Directors
and make such by-laws, rules, and regulationsaethey may deem may make
necessary respecting the funds and property of the Company, and bye-laws,

1all such other matters as appeýrtainfto the busin-ess,'f:the- Company
so as the sane be not contrary to law, andry from timle to:time
alter or repeal the saie, except in cases with regard to which it
is provided that any such by4aw shall not be alteredàor repealed,
or where such alteration or repeal would affect the rights of others

15 who are not Members of the Company, in any of which cases
such by-laws shall not be altered nor repealed.

38. The Directors may annnally, or from tine to time, assess on Power to
the premium notes of the members of the Company or any of them, assess.

20 such sum or sums of money in proportion to the amount of each
of the said premium notes respectively, as they may deem' nec's-
sary to pay the losses and expenses of the Company, or any deben-
tures, notes, bills; drafts, or the interest thereon which the Com-
pany may have at any time outstanding.

25 39. The Directors may make and effect contracts of Insurance Re-insurance.
for the purpose of re-insurance with any other Life-Insurance
Companv.

40. The Directors may make a periodical division of the profits Division or
30 of the Company equitably among the stock-holders and policv- profits.

holders of the èompany, ùfter providing for the Governmenfal
deposit hereinbefore mentioned.

41. The Directors-nay; fronrtime to tiie; unde B-Laws to be ay is
passed for regulating the manher thereof, issue or inakedébéntures debenturea,
or promissory notes of the Company bearing interest, or inake or Promssory

: accept bills or drafts for such sums and to such amount as they * 'c.
may-deem miecessary for the purpose of payin any loss or losses,
damages r-expenses f te Company, or for oter purposes there-
of, or for raising money by way of loantherefor, providing always
that they shall not issue any note payable to bearer or intended to

40 circulate as money or as a Bank note.

42. The-whole amount of such debentures, promissory notes,
bills and drafts at any one time out-standing, shal not exceed one-
fourth part of the amount then unpaid on the premium notes held
by the Company, and any excess shall inake the Directors person-

4 ally liable to pay the samte.

43. No such debenture, pimisýory note,.bill or draft, shall b Not less than
for a less sum than one h=udred dollars, nor payablà in maore than $o each.
twelve months frona the issuing thereof; Provided always that
the same or any of them Inay be renewed from time to time for

50 any termnot exceeding twe ve months.

44. The Directors may from time to time:



Duties of the (a) Appoint a Managing Director, Treasurer, Secretary, and such
Board o other officers, agents, and assistants as they may deem necessary.

Dietor"' (b) Prescribe their duties.
(c) Fix their compensation or allowances.
(d) Take such security from then as they may think fit, or as 5

may be required by tihis'Act, for the faithful performance o-f their
duties.

(e) Remove them at pleasure and appoint others instead.
(f) Determine the rates of insurance, the sm to be insured or

re-insured, the amount to be paid thereon, and direct the making 10
and issuing of al policies of insurance.

(g) Provide books, stationery and other things needful for the -
office of the Company, and for carrying on the affairs thereof.

(h) Draw upon the Treasurer for the payment of all losses by
and expenses incurred in transacting the business of the Company, 15
and for the governmental deposit aforesaid as well as for the pay-
ing off of the debentures, promissory notes, bills and drafts which
may be at any-time outstanding against the Company.

(i) They shall hold their meetings monthly and oftener, if
necessary, for transacting the business of the Company. 20

(j) They shall keep a record of their proceedings.

Account to 45. The Directors shall. submit to every annual meeting of
*ae a*il the Company a full and correct account of the business and affairs

e of the Company, shewing -
(a) The.receipts and expenditure for the past year. 25
(b) The number of policies issued, lapsed and paid.
(c) The amount covered by the policies in force.
(d) A general abstract of the estimated liabilities and assets of

the company.
And a copy thereof shahl be sent by post to every member -of the »
Company.

Treasurer 46. The Treasurer and Secretary shall, before entering uponand Secretary the duties of their respective offices, each give a bond to the
1a 'e ®ecu- Company, in the sum of two thousand dollars with a sufficientrity. surety or sureties in a like sum to the satisfaction of the Direc- 85

tors, conditioned for the faithful discharge of the duties of their ~
respective offices, agreeably to the provisions of this Act and to
the by-laws, rules and regulations of the Company, made pur-
suant thereto.

Execution cf 47. Al policies, contracts, securities, deeds and writings, 40Policies, &c. touching or concerning the Company, shall be signed and execut-
ed by the President, or in his absence by the Vice-Président, and
countersigned by the Secretar.

Payment of 48. Claims under policies issued by the Company shall beclaims. settled by the Directors within three months after due notice and 45proof of the same, and fulfilment of the conditions of such policies
respectively.

Caims in 49. Every person claiming an interest in any policy issued
riage cf by the Company, or in the said guarantee capital, either in the

rght of marriage or by bequest, or under letters of administration, 50
shall prove the same by the production of such affidavits and other
documentary evidence as is usual in like cases in courts of jus-
tice, or otherwise to the satisfaction of the Directors, whereupon
such payment, acknowledgment or transfer shall be made as the
case may require. 55

It dispute 50. If the settlement tendered by the Pirectors in any case isar-itratioD. not satisfactory to the claimant, he may refer the matterto the sole
arbitrament of the County Judge of the County in which the assur-



ed resided, or the saine may be decided by arbitrators named by
the parties in difference.

51. If on such reference the claimant recover more than the Irmore re-
sum tendered by the Directors he shall have judgment therefor covered.

5 against the Company -with interest fromn the time that payment be-
came due, and costs of suit.

52. If no more be recovered than the amount so tendered the Il no more
Plaintiff shall have judgment for that amount only without costs, recovered.
but the Company all be entitled to costs against the claimant

01,as in case of a verdict for the defendant.

53. Whenever any assessment is made on any premium note Proof of cal
given to the Company as part of the consideration for any policy or ssenment.

of insurance issued by them, and.whenever any call is madeupon
any holder of guarantee stock, the certificate of the Company

15 specifying such assessment or call and the amount due to the
Company by means thereof, shall be taken and received as prima

facie evidence thereof in all courts and places whatsoever.

54. Any Justice of the Peace may examine upon oath or solemn zxaminatioz-
affirmation any person or persons who come before him to give on oath.

20 evidence touchmg any matter or thing in relation to life insurance
in whici this Company is or may be mterested, and may adminis-
ter the requisite oath or affirmation.

55. Wilful and corrupt false swearing or affirming, concerning Perjury.
any matter or thing in relation to life insurance in which this

25 Company is interested, before any one having lawful authority to
adminster an oath or affirmation, shail be wilful and corrupt
perjury ; and notice to the defendant to produce any document in
his possession, power or control, shall in all actions, suits and
prosecutions by the Company let in secondary evidence thereof if

au the zane be iut produced in pursuant to tha said notice.

56. No action or suit shall be brought against the Company secondary
save within one year of the event, damage or loss which is the evidence.
cause thereof, nor shall any execution issue against the Company
upon any judgment until after the expiration of six months from

35 the time of the recovery thereof.

' 57. lu all actions suits and prosecutionsin which the Company Limitations
is in any way conceried, the Secretary or other officer of the Com- °'ICfOien
pany shall be a competent witness notwithstanding any interest he tiens.
may have therein.

40 S. The Head Office of the Company shall be at Toronto, but Oficers may -
branch offices may be established in such other cities, towns, and Ie witneszes.
places of the Domnion of Canada as the Directors may think fit.

59. The Company shall present to the Governor General and Head offc-
both Houses of the Parliament of Canada, during the first fifteen and Branches

45 days of the first Session thereof in every year, a fll and unreserved
account of the affairs of the Company, and of its funds, property
and securities, shewig-

(a) The amount in real estate.
(b) The amount in bonds and mortgages.

50 (c) The amuunt in premium notes.
(d) The amount in public debt or other stock.
(e) The amount of moneys due to and from the Company.
(f) The names of aUl the Directors and guarantee Stockholders

of the Company.


